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O刚酞：nVE ft has been shown thaC application of molecular biological

techniques to surgical margins of some cancers could predict risk of lo—

cal recurrence．However。the optimal length of surgical resection with tu—

mor-free surgical margins for esophageal squamous cell carcinoma fES·

CC)is unknown．This study was conducted to evaluate the optimal length

of surgicaI resection for ESCC with molecularly tumOr—free surgical mar．

gins marked by p53 and Ki67．

M日’HODS Surgical specimens from 70 patients with巨SCC were collect．

ed for study．The lengths of the upper margin，tumor，and lower margin of

every specimen were measured during the operation．Each specimen

was divided into three Iarge pathologic sections．stained with H＆E and

immunohistochemically for p53 and Ki67，and examined microscOpically．

The lengths of the upper and Iower resection ends were measured for

p53 and Ki67 positive expression．The actuaI surgical Iengths were cal．

culated by the principle of rational shrinkage．

RESUUS A|l surgical margins were histologically tumor-free．while the

positive rates of p53 and Ki67 were 66％and 54％．The positive rates of

p53 and Ki67 in the upper resection end were 17％and 20％．The mean

Iengths of the upper resection．end showing p53 and Ki67 positive ex—

pression were 1．08±1．12 Cm and 1 64±1．01 cm．and the maximum

Iengths were 3．73 cm and 326 cm．The positive，rates of p53 and Ki67 in

the Iower resection end were 20％and 23％．The mean lengths of the low—

er resection end of p53 and Ki67 with positive expression were 1．t 1±1．1 5

cm and 1．34+0．94 cm．and the maxImum}engths were 3．73 cm and 3 61

Cm．

CONCLUSlON The optimal length of surgical resection with molecularly

tumor—free surgicaI margins of ESCC is not more than 5 cm．

E
sophageal cancer is the sixth most common cause of cancer·-relat·-

ed death worldwide．⋯China is one

incidence of esophageal cancer，and

esophageal cancer in China is squamous

of the countries with a high

more than 85 percent of

cell carcinoma．【2’3】The inci．

dence of esophageal adenocarcinoma has increased from the 1 970’s in

the United States and Europe．【4，5】

Traditionally，histopathological hematoxylin and eosin(H＆E)

staining is used to histologically assess resection margins in resections

of esophageal carcinoma．The”molecular resection margin”concept

was introduced into surgical oncology with the development of

molecular biology．Genetic and epigenetic alterations are hallmarks of

human cancers，incltiding proto—oncogene activation and suppressor

gene inactivation via mutations，or loss，and promoter hypermethyla—
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tion．[6】Since genetic alterations precede phenotypic

changes，histologic assessment alone may be inade—

quate to accurately detect the presence of transformed

cells in resection margins．[刀

Brennan et a1．[81 put forward the”molecular resec—

tion margin”concept for the first time when they used

the polymerase chain reaction(PCR)to detect p53

gene mutations in the resection margin tissues of the

head and neck．They found that even if the resection

margins were negative using traditional histopathologi-

cal H＆E staining．the rate of local recurrence was high

in those patients whose resection margins were posi-

tive using molecular analysis．

Shao et a1．[9】found similar results in studies of

esophageal squamous eell carcinoma．They used PCR

to detect p53 gene mutations in 23 patients witll

esophageal squamous cell carcinoma whose resection

margins were negative by histopathological examina-

tion．In 1 3 cases of these with p53 gene mutations in

the resection margin tissue，these were followed for

3-1 6 months after operation，6 cases recurred．No cas—

es recurred among 1 0 cases without p53 gene muta-

tions．Masasyesva et a1．【10】also found that molecular

margin analysis predicted local recurrence after sublo—

bor resection of lung cancers．Other researchers have

reported similar results suggesting that the rate of local

recurrence was higher in those patients whose molecu-

1ar resection margin was positive．[11，12]

The above studies demonstrated that the patients

with positive molecular margins have more local re-

currences even when their histopathological resection

margins were negative．A significant limitation of

these molecular resection margin studies is they{ust

focused on the relationship between local recurrence

and a positive molecular margin．Surgeons also need

to know how they can achieve a margin that is nega—

tive by both histopathology and molecular analysis．

Does the 仃aditional 5-centimetre．margin for

esophageal squamous cell carcinoma still achieve a

clean molecular resection margin?What is the opti—

mal resection 1ength to make sure that the molecular

resection margin is clean for esophageal squamous cell

carcinoma?This study was designed to answer these

questions．

The p53 gene，is a well-known tumor suppressor

gene，that is believed to serve as a gatekeeper against

carcinogenesis．[13】Under normal circumstances．the

function of the p53 protein is to prevent the propaga—

tion of genetically damaged cells．p53 assists in DNA

repair by causing G1 arrest and inducing DNA repair

genes or directs apoptosis in cells，which are genetical—

ly damaged beyond repair．‘1列Cells with a loss of p53

function are believed to undergo malignant transfor—

mation．[131 Gao et a1．【14]demonstrated that p53 protein

accumulation and gene mutation may occur at very

early stages of esophageal carcinogenesis．In previous

studies，the p53 gene has been used the most often as a

molecular—resection margin marker．We continued to

use the p53 gene as a molecular margin marker in our

study．

Ki67 is a nuclear non—histone protein expressed

maximally in cells in the G2 and M phases of the cell

cycle。but absent in resting cells．【旧Hence，Ki67 can

be employed to measure上he growth fraction of normal

tissues and malignant tumors．【阍Xu et a1．【17】showed

tllat expression of p53 and鼬67 in the normal．prema—
lignant and malignant esophageal tissues has obvious

differences．We chose Ki67 as another molecular re．

section marker in our research．

In summary，the aim of this study was to determine

the optimal molecular resection margin length for

esophageal squamous cell carcinoma．We choose p53

andⅪ67 as molecular resection margin markers and

large pathologic sections as a methodology in this

study．

P酮em in佑nncaion

Specimens from 70 patients with esophageal squamous

cell careinoma。who underwent resections at the Can．

cer Center ofthe Sun Yat．sen University between July，

1 999 to December。2000，were collected for study．AU

the histopathological resection margins in both upper

and lower ends were negative．There were tissues from

53 males and 1 7 females．The sites of tumors were up—

per thoracic in 1 2；middle thoracic in 47 and lower

thoracic in 11．Three patients were in Stage I．35 in IIa．

4 in IIb and 28 i11ⅡI．The histopathological Grades

were as follows：Grade I，37；II，26；and III，7．

LenclIh of specimen measurement

During the operation，the length of the upper margin，

tumor，and lower margin were measured before the

esophagus was cut．After the esophagus with the tumor

was removed．specimens were opened 10ngitudinally

on the side opposite the tUlTIOr．The length of the upper

margin，tumor and lower margin were measured again．

A large pathologic section was taken and the length of

upper margin，tumor and lower margin of the large

pathologic sections was measured for the third time．
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Methods to treat large pathologic sections

The technique of treating the large pathologic speci—

mens as been previously reported．【17]In brief：each

specimen was pinned onto a corkboard．After formalin

fixation for one week，the whole esophagus with the

tumor mass was sliced into a longitudinal strip of

about 5 mm thick．They were composed of the maxi—

mal longitudinal part of the tumor．a part of normal

esophagus proximal and distal to the tumor．The speci-

men was then dehydrated using 60％÷70％．80％and

95％alcohol in turn each for 24 h and twice in 100％

alcoh01 for 2 h．Hyalinization was conducted by place．

ing the specimen into clove oil for 1 h and into

dimethylbenzene for 6 h．The specimens were then

placed in paraffin blocks and sliced．The large patho-

logic section was sliced to 1 0 Ixm sections．and the

slices put into water，and then placed onto a large glass

slide．(Figs．1．21．

GuoweiMa etal．317

H&E and immunohistochemicaIlIHC)staining
Each specimen was divided into three large pathologic

sections．One large pathologic section was stained with

H&E．the other two sections were stained for p53 and

Ki67．The monoclonal antibody used in this series was

mouse monoclonal primary anti—p53 antibody(DAKO．

dilution 1：1 00)and rabbit monoclonal anti．Ki67 anti．

body(DAK0，dilution 1：801 from the DAKO Corp．

(Carpinteria，CA)．The slides were viewed and pho．

tographed under a light microscope．Controls were es．

tablished bv replacing the primary antibody with PBS

and normal mouse serum．Known immunostain—

ing—positive slides were used as positive controls．

$e鲥ng of the p53 and Ki67 staining

The evaluation of the immunohistochemistry was done

by two pathologists blinded to the clinical and patho—

logic characteristics of the patients．Staining for p53

A B C D

F目．1．Process of making an esophageal large pathologic section．

A：Site of the tumor，B：Resection of the esophagus，C：Specimens were opened longitudinally，D：A longitudinal strip about 5 mm thick was sliced，E

A large pathologic paraffin block was made，F：Slice of large pathologic section．

Fig．2．Photo of a large pathologic section of esophageal squamous cell

carcinoma．The large pathologic section included the esophageal

tumor，the upper mucosa and lower mucosa of the esophagus．

1⋯⋯’
a

L⋯一

Esophagus during operation Esophagus on the large section

Fig．3．ExlraDoJalionaclua length during lhe operation．

A：ProximaI surgical resection length during lhe operation．B：NotionaI

safe margin Iength．a：ProximaI surgicaI resection length of lhe Iarge

pathologic section．b：Length of positive expression of the large

pathologic section．According to lhe pnnciple of relative shrinkage：

B／A=b／a．We can calculate lhe Iength of al operation：B=Axb／a．

n¨■■—¨U

E
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Table 1．p53 Expression

Tumor Upper mucosa Lower mucosa

n％ofpatients n％ofpafients n％ofpatients

Negative一 24 34 58 83 56 80

Positive+ 9

++ 16

13 10 14 12 17

23 2 3 2 3

+++21 30 0 0 0 0

Table 2．Ki67 Expression

Tumor Upper mucosa Lower mucosa

n ％ofpatients r1 ％ofpatients n ％ofpatients

Negative一 32 46 56 80 54 77

Positive+ 18

++ 14

26 14 20 14 20

20 O O 2 3

+++6 8 0 0 0 0

Table 3．Length distribution of p53 and Ki67-positive expression beyond tumor

p53 Ki67

Upper mucosa Lower mucosa Upper mucosa Lower mucosa

Lengthfromtumor(cm) n ％ n ％ n ％ n ％

0-1．0 7 58 10 71 5 36 6 38

1．O～2．0

2．O～3．O

3．O～4．O

3

O

2

25

0

17

2

O

2

14

0

14

3

4

2

21

29

14

7

2

1

44

13

6

Total 12 100 14 100 14 100 16 100

or Ki67 was scored as+++if more than 50％Of the

cells were immunostained positive；++if 26％to 50％

of cells were positive；+if 11％to 25％of cells were

positive；and-if less than 1 0％of cells were positive．

The p53 status of the tumor and mucous 1ayer of the

upper and 10wer ends．Ki67 status of tumor and mu—

cous layer of the upper and 10wer ends，were observed

and measured．

Calculations of the actual length during opcM'Cl—
tions

Due to the shinkage of the esophagus during the pro—

cess of making the large slice，the length of the items

under the microscope was not the actual length previ—

ously measured during the operation．[18,19]We calculat．

ed the actual length during the operation by the princi—

pie of rational shrinkage(Fig．3)．

Follow up methods

Follow·up started after surgery and continued until the

end of the study or death of the patient．Data from all

patients who died from other causes or were lost to

follow-up were censored．

RESUU．S

Tumor positive expression

Of the total 70 patients with ESCC，46(66％)showed

positive expression ofp53(Table 1)and 38(54％)ex．
pressed Ki67(Table 2、．

Length of upPOr end positive expression

In the mucous layer of the upper end，1 2 patients

showed positive expression of p53 and 14 patients

showed positive expression of Ki67(Tables 1．21．Most

p53 positive expression lengths were 1ess than 2．0 cm

(Table 31．Most Ki67 positive expression 1engths were

less than 3．0 cm(Table 31．The longest lengths of pos—

itive expression of p53 and Ki67 were 3．33 cm and

3．26 cm(Table 41．

Table 4．Length of p53 and Ki67-positive expression

beyond tumor(cm)

p53 Ki67

Upper mueosa Lower mueosa Upper mucosa Lower mucosa

Minimum 0．10 0．20 0．44 0．20

Mean 1．08 1．11 1．64 1．34

SD 1．12 1．15 1．0l 0．94

Median 0．45 0．69 1．33 1．08

Maximum 3．33 3．73 3．26 3．61

Lengths of lower end positive expression
IIl the mucous layer of the lower end．1 4 patients dis—

played positive expression of p53 and 1 6 patients had

positive expression of Ki67(Tables 1，2)．Most p53
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positive expression lengths were less than 2．0 cm

(Table 31 and most Ki67 positive expression lengths

were less than 3．0 cm(Table 3)．The longest lengths of

positive expression ofp53 andⅪ67 were 3．73 cm and

the longest length of positive expression of Ki67 in the

mucous layer of the distal end was 3．6 1 cm fTable 4)．

Results of follow-up

Thirty four patients had died when the study closed．

One patient had an anastomotic recurrence．Three—

year survival was 48．4％．The main mode of treatment

failure was lymph node and distant organ metastaseis．

Tt论advantages and disadvantages of large

pathologic sections

The process of making large pathologic sections is dif-

ficult，complex and time consuming．IHC staining of a

large pathologic section is also more dif!ficult and ex．

pensive than of a regular small section．Compared to

the regular small sections，large pathologic sections

have the advantage of offering a complete view of the

esophagus．tumor and the relationship between the tu．

mot and neighborhpod tissue．刚To our knowledge．

our study is the first study that combined a large sec．

tion technique and immunohistochemical analysis．

The shrinkage of esophageal specimens

Esophageal carcinoma specimens always shrink imme—

diately after resection．[18,1 9】It iS very important to mea—

sure the in situ length of the esophagus during the op—

eration．The esophageal specimen undergoes further

shrinkage during formalin fixation[IS,19】and even during

production of pathologic sections，there was a small

amount shrinkage．We calculated the actual length

during the operation by the principle of rational

shrinkage to decrease the error due to the esophageal

shrinkage．D0]

Current studies on the molecular resection mar-

gins

Molecular oncology has developed quickly in recent

years．Several novel concepts have been introduced in．

to the surgical oncology field，such as”molecular stag-

ing”．”molecular prognosis”and”molecular resection

margin”．Brennan et a1．[81 were the first to use the

”molecular resection margin”concept．Many re．

searchers performed similar studies in the head and

neck cancer fields．Most ofthese studies used p53 as a

molecular marker in examining the resection margins．

GuoweiMa etal．319

[8-10]Some researchers have suggested the use of eIF4E

as a molecular marker because the 4E proto—oncogene

has been found to have almost 1 00％positive expres．

sion in head and neck cancers．[11,12]Some molecular

margin research was also conducted on lung and

esophageal cancers．【9，101 The advantage of using molec—

ular resection margins is that we can detect occult ma—

liguant cells previously missed by physical examina—

tion and standard histopathologic techniques．
However，one of the limimtions of studies published

previously is that nlev only focused on the relationship

between local recurrence and the positive molecular

margin．Surgeons also need to know the state of the

molecular maker expression beyond the margin．Ⅵmat

is the optimal resection 1ength to achieve negative

molecular margins for esophageal squamous eell earci．

noma?As far as we know，
to demonstrate the extent

this study is the first study

of positive expression of

molecular markers beyond the actual esophageal can—

cer．

Positive expression of the makers in the tumor

In our study．66％ofthe patients with esophageal can．

cer displayed positive p53 expression．and 54％of the

patients showed positive Ki67 expression．These tu．

mot expression rates are similar to previous reports．

[170”However．negative expression in the tumor for p53

was 34％and for Ki67 46％．This is a limitation for us—

ing p53 and Ki67 as molecular markers．eIF4E is a po．

tential molecular marker，but we found no reports con—

cerned with expression of eIF4E in esophageal cancer．

In future studies，elF4E should be tested．

What is the molecular resection margin when p53

is chosen as a molecular marker7．

IIl a previous study of 23 patients．Shao et a1．[9]report．

ed that they used PCR to detect the p53 gene muta．

tions in the resection margin tissue of esophageal squa—

mous cell carcinomas．All the margins were negative

by histopathological examination．There were 1 3 cases

with p53 gene mutations in the resected margin tissue．

The patients were followed for 3-1 6 months after the

operation．Among the 1 3 cases with p53 gene muta-

tions．6 cases recurred．None recurred among the 1 0

cases without p53 gene mutations．

In our study of the resected mucous layers．1 2 pa．

tients r 1 7％of 70 cases)showed positive expression of

p53 on the upper end and 14 patients f20％of 70 cas-

es)displayed positive expression of p53 on the lower

end．We found that these positive expressions usually

were associated with either mild dysplasia or moderate
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dysplasia．These finding are similar to a previous re—

port on p53 in esophageal cancer．【17】

The main purpose of our study was to determine the

optimal resection length to achieve molecular margins

free of esophageal squamous cell carcinoma．There

was 83％p53 positive mucosal expression within 2 cm

from the tumor in the upper end and 86 within 2 cm

from the tumor in lower end．The longest lengths of

mucosal positive expression of p53 on the upper and

lower ends were 3．33 cm and 3．73 cm respectively．

We believe that esophageal tissue with positive p53

expression should be removedofbecause it has the po．

tential to develop cancer．From our study，we conclud—

ed that at least a 4 cm margin on both upper and lower

ends will leave esophageal tissue free of p53 expres—

sion

What is the molecular resection margin when

心67 is chosen as a molecular marker7．

Ki67 usually is employed to measure the growth of

normal tissues and malignant tumors．【1司Xu et a1．【17】re．

ported that expression of Ki67 in normal，premalignant
and malignant esophageal tissues was different．Our

study is the first report using Ki67 as a molecular

marker to analyze surgical margins．

In our study，positive expression of Ki67 in the mu—

cous 1ayer of the upper end was seen in 14 patients

(20％of 70 cases)and in 1 6 patients(23％of 70 cases)
of the lower end．We also found that positive expres．

sion was usually accompanied by mild dysplasia or

moderate dysplasia．Findings are similar to a report on

Ki67 in esophageal cancer．【17】

There was 57．1％瞄67 positive mucosal expression

within 2 cm from the tumor in the upper end and

8 1．3％within 2 cm from the turflor in the lower end．

The longest length of mucosal positive expression of

Ki67 on the upper and lower end was 3．26 cm and

3．6 1 cm respectively．We believe that the esophageal

tissue with the positive Ki67 expression should be re．

moved to reduce tumor recurrence．We recommended

that at least 4一cm margins should be obtained on both

the upper and lower ends．

I舛ffalI of our study
One limitation of this study was that the positive ex—

pressions ofp53 and Ki67 in the tUlTlOr were only 66％

and 54％．We need to find some other molecular mark—

ers with a higher positive expression in the tumor．We

examined only two molecular markers in our study．

Other molecular tumor markers also need to be tested．

Summary

We used p53 and Ki67 as molecular tumor markers to

study seventy specimens of esophageal squamous cell

carcinoma on large pathologic sections．From our

study，we found that both p53 and Ki67 showed posi-

tive expression beyond the tumor site，but remained

within a distance of 4 cm．We conclude that at 1east

4一cm margins on both the upper and lower end are

needed to achieve a molecular margin free of

esophageal squamous cell carcinoma．
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